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Booksbnimble, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. In this
EIGHTH entry in the Tubby Dubonnet series, the laid-back New
Orleans lawyer finds himself caught in a twisted trip down
memory lane, distracted by a luscious new love, and, as usual,
surrounded by screwball denizens of everybody s favorite city.
But he s also caught in someone s crosshairs, and so are half
the cast of crazies and screwballs. Which makes for a delicious
mix of danger and humor (with a dash of romance!), best
consumed with a tall cold one and a bag of Zapp s Spicy Cajun
Crawtators . When in the 1970s a young war protester is killed
in broad daylight on Canal Street, it appears that his murder
will be forgotten, a back page story lost in the big news of an
especially violent era. But a youthful Tubby chanced to see it
happen, and the tragic event s haunted him throughout his life.
Decades later, an established (but not exactly driven) lawyer,
yet successful enough to have time on his hands, Tubby
decides to conduct his own investigation into the forgotten
crime. He quickly stirs up a...
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Reviews
Completely essential read book. It is one of the most remarkable publication i have got study. Once you begin to read
the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Sa ntina B og a n
This pdf is great. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I am e ortlessly can get a delight of
looking at a composed publication.
-- Sa ma r a Hudson
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